Three-Layer Model for the design of a Protocol Support System.
The aim of the PropeR project is to investigate the impact of Active Computerized Protocol Support (ACPS) on daily care processes in different settings (home care and hospital care). ACPS consists of an active Protocol Support System (PSS) that is linked to an Electronic Patient Record system. The aim of this paper is to describe how we have taken the organizational and social aspects into account in the hospital setting and the consequences of this approach for the design of the PSS. Socio-technical approaches have been applied. Observations and interviews with various health care providers were performed at the hematology and oncology department of the University Hospital Maastricht. Ten extensive sessions with a specialist physician and research nurse took place to further elaborate a study protocol and to discuss how it is integrated in daily practice. The knowledge editor component of Gaston was used to build a computer interpretable version of the selected protocol. To support the representation of a study protocol integrated in routine clinical care, a Three-Layer Model was developed. This model distinguishes the protocol description, local adaptations to the protocol and communication as three separate layers. These layers have been incorporated into the knowledge acquisition tool Gaston. The Three-Layer Model makes easy updating possible, and also supports transferability of computerized (study) protocols to other organizations.